
Uniform Guidelines

For Churchill Students, grades pre-K2 through 4th grade:

The formal uniform is used for school photo days, when special visitors come to campus and for
local field trips (field trips start in Kindergarten). The formal uniform for girls is the peter pan
collar shirt (short or long sleeve), red tie and either navy or plaid jumper. Socks should be either
navy blue or white. The formal uniform for boys is a white oxford shirt (short or long sleeve),
navy with red stripe tie and navy pants. Socks should be navy blue or black.

For Churchill PE days (grades 1-4), students can come to school in the dry fit polo shirt along
with navy mesh shorts or navy skorts.

For Waterview Students, grades 5-12:

Please keep in mind that the former uniform shirt logo has been phased out for the 2023-24
school year (red and blue logo) and only the "D" logo is acceptable for uniform shirts, as seen
below.

For girls entering CM2, the day-to-day uniform is either a white polo shirt or oxford shirt with the
plaid skirt option or navy shorts or pants. Navy skorts and navy skirts are not part of the uniform
at Waterview, as at Churchill. There is also no peter pan collar shirt at Waterview, nor red tie.
The plaid skirts can be purchased at Dennis Uniform and it is recommended to try on the size at
the store location as the skirt may not correspond directly to the age size. Footwear can be
either the Keds saddle shoes (named School Days Keds Sneaker with navy), all black sneakers
of choice (brand logo should be black with black sole), all white sneakers of choice (brand logo
should be white with white sole). Socks should either be navy blue or black. Formal uniform is
every Monday and students are all required to wear the white oxford shirt (long or short sleeve)
on Mondays and either the plaid skirt or navy pants. The polo shirts can be worn on the other
days. For school photo days the uniform shirt is the white oxford shirt.

For boys entering CM2, the day-to-day uniform is a white polo shirt or oxford shirt with navy
shorts or pants. Footwear can be all black sneakers of choice (brand logo should be black with
black sole) or all white sneakers of choice (brand logo should be white with white sole). Socks
should either be navy blue or black. Formal uniform is every Monday and students are all
required to wear the white oxford shirt (long or short sleeve) on Mondays and navy pants. The
polo shirts can be worn on the other days. The striped tie that was worn on school photo days at
Churchill is not worn at Waterview. For school photo days, the uniform shirt is the white oxford
shirt.



Any sweaters, sweater vests or fleeces that are worn inside the building during the day should
have the DIS logo. Students are also allowed to wear the navy "Tigres" hoodie which can be
purchased at Dennis Uniform.

Gym class will be held two days a week in CM2. There is a separate gym uniform that will be
worn twice a week and can be purchased at Dennis Uniform (not available at Lands' End). Gym
attire is a gray t-shirt and navy mesh shirts for all students. If a student's gym class is in the
morning, students can come to school dressed in gym attire. Students should bring their uniform
clothes to school in a bag to change into uniform following gym class. Athletic sneakers of
choice can be worn for gym class.

CM2/5th grade students will not have a locker just yet (starts in 6th grade) but will have a shelf
in the classroom to put their items. School supplies are provided by the school. The English
Summer Reading list is attached to this email. Backpacks can be of any size or design.
Students will be going up and down the staircases, so backpacks should not have wheels.

For grades 6-8, the uniform shirt is still white and an oxford shirt (long or short sleeve) should be
worn on Mondays for all students (formal day of the week). The shoe options remain the same.

For entering 9th graders, the color of the shirt changes to a light blue oxford. There is no polo
version of the shirts in grades 9-12 at DIS. The light blue oxford is worn in grades 9 & 10.
Grades 11 & 12 wear a navy oxford with gray pants.

For 9th & 10th grade girls, there is a light blue oxford shirt in long or short sleeve and a 3/4
sleeve option (all available at Dennis Uniform). For the every day, girls should wear an oxford
shirt with either a plaid skirt or gray pants or navy shorts. Formal uniform days are on Mondays
and girls should wear any of the three styles of oxford shirt along with the plaid skirt or gray
pants, and a navy blazer (can be purchased through Dennis Uniform). Socks should be navy or
black. Footwear can either be a saddle shoe, all black sneakers (brand logo and sole need to be
black) or all white sneakers (brand logo and sole need to be white).

For 9th & 10th grade boys, there is a light blue oxford shirt in long or short sleeves. Boys wear
gray pants, or navy shorts permitted in grades 9 & 10 for hot days, and socks should be navy or
black. Formal uniform days are on Mondays and boys should wear either the long or short
sleeve oxford shirt along with gray pants and a navy blazer (can be purchased through Dennis
Uniform). Footwear can either be an all black sneaker (brand logo and sole need to be black) or
all white sneaker (brand logo and sole need to be white).

Gym class for grades 9 & 10 (FB and IB) is once per week and is currently scheduled on
Thursday for grade 9 and Friday for grade 10. The gym uniform is the same as the previous
year and can be purchased at Dennis Uniform (gray t-shirt and navy mesh shorts). Students will
need to bring a bag with a change of clothes for either the uniform (Thursday) or spirit wear



(Friday gym class). For PE class, students can wear an athletic sneaker of choice and should
change into the uniform sneaker afterwards (Thursday PE group).

Spirit Days. Spirit Days are every Friday at Waterview. Students may come to school with a DIS
spirit t-shirt (Country of the Year, DIS Athletics) along with jeans and sneakers of their choice.
Jeans should not be ripped. During warmer months, students can come to school in their PE
shorts instead of jeans.

Dennis Uniform is running a 15% off sale in June, with the code: 15VA23 (Again, the plaid
skirts, gym attire and "Tigres" hoodie can only be purchased here.) Purchases can be made
online or at the store location found below.

Lands' End is a uniform supplier for polos, oxford, navy pants, navy shorts, socks, fleeces,
sweaters. The school code is: 900109398.

Tommy Hilfiger is being added as a vendor and we are in the process of setting them up - and
the process could take four weeks (end of July). This vendor will carry all uniform clothes
(except for PE wear), including the plaid skirts, navy blazers (for grades 9-12) and navy shirts
for grades 11 & 12. A communication will be sent out to families as soon as the site is up

https://www.dennisuniform.com/collections/vadlis/grade-pk,gender-girls
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